Q88VMS and ClearLynx announce integration
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Q88 LLC announced today that it has completed an integration with bunker
procurement platform, ClearLynx. The integration allows common customers to
create requisitions in ClearLynx automatically from Q88VMS – Q88’s cloud-based
voyage management system. “We are very excited about the integration with
ClearLynx and the value it will bring to our customers. We continuously aim to
automate processes for our customer and deliver un-matched user experience.
Integrating our system with young and innovative companies like ClearLynx is yet
another step in this direction.” says Gabriel Reiter, Q88VMS Product Manager.
Q88VMS, the latest product in Q88 LLC’s portfolio, is a web-based platform for
managing all voyage related information. Built by people with chartering and
operations experience, Q88VMS is designed to empower its users, catering to realworld industry dynamics. Q88VMS’ user base has more than doubled over the past 10
months.
Q88 LLC is the leading SaaS technology provider to the maritime industry. Through our
Q88.com, Q88Dry.com, Milbros.com and Q88VMS.com platforms, built for the Tanker
and Dry Bulk industries, we have been at the forefront of information technology for
the industry since our inception in 2001. Q88VMS represents a new age of voyage
management systems. Using today’s latest cloud technology and maintaining that
Chartering, Operations, Post-Fixture and Management need an intuitive, flexible
design, Q88VMS offers an unmatched user-experience that has shifted industry
expectations. Q88VMS is the voyage management system built for today, built to last.
ClearLynx is an online, multi-sided e-Marketplace serving buyers and sellers who value
each other’s participation in marine fuel procurement. A liquid marketplace to ‘plan,
procure and pay’ that reduces costs in IT development, while creating efficiencies in
process, workflows and reporting 24/7 on desktop or mobile app. ClearLynx provides
intel from historical data and ClearView real-time pricing driving faster decisionmaking. ClearLynx eliminates the high cost of data re-entry all while creating an audit
trail for every point of the purchase process. The data control creates accurate, live
reporting through a sophisticated business intelligence tool for visibility and
benchmarking. ClearLynx is smart, intuitive, safe and secure.

